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AMUSEMENTS
Famous Question Marks of 1915 Baseball Season--Here

They Are; 9 of ’Em
WHERE THEY'LL TRAIN THIS YEAR

Kin’s Velour Calf
BUTTON
BOOTS, •CHARLOTTESVILLE 

(WASHINGTON}^

T
I :o paso tLoei.es

(WHITE Jo*) Il
/-""V Heavy Sole, Good 

Year Welt Sewn, 
very dressy, very sea
sonable, only

j

lt

■mb», >r THSÎTT'
1 (ooston HEP ?•*)| » •FAYETTEVltLE (BALTIMORE F60S)

•MACONxsmm®;
\ .VALDOSTA (INDIANAPOU5 PE05)
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$5.00 a Pairl. ssfosi? i .\(!>___ lI•marun Shreveport
(giants' J (whales) This is good value; 

no thought of in
creased prices sug
gested by this boot.

You will like it, so 
see it, then try it on.

__________________ X
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V ( CLEVELAND^

AYTONA
BROOKLYN NAT^J
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Percy J. Steel i

Better Footwear 

519-521 Main Street

THIS MAP SHOWS WHERE THE AMERICAN NATIONAL AND FEDERAL LEAGUE TEAMS WILL
PREPARE FOR THE SEASON.

Will Leonard and Foster pitch as well 
as they did last year, or was their great 
showing a freak of the game?

Will Rube Marquard play in New 
York or Brooklyn, or not at all?

When one sits down at this stage of 
the game to study the dope, he is con
fronted with a score of such problems, 
that can only be solved by time. If we 
knew the answet1 to each we probably 
could place each team about where it 
will finish the season and figure the ap
proximate percentage of each.

For instance, if we know that Jeff 
Tesreau, Mathewson and Marquard 
would be back In form, that Meyers,
Snodgrass and Doyle would hit as they 
should, we would figure the Giants to 
win. Having to gUfess we usually figure 
50-60. <•

If all the sporting scribes in the coun
try had known the true inside facts 
about the Athletics last October about 
half of us would have picked Boston to 
beat them. Unfortunately for us the 
series was half over before the scribes 
knew that the Athletics were badly tom 
up internally.

It is probably just as well for it adds

tonight L“‘
Thorns and Orange Blossoms

to the uncertainty of the game—and un
certainty makes for interest.

* * *

Erasmus Hall, a New York prep 
school, is trying out one of the most in
teresting experiments ever attempted in 
amateur sport. The idea is that of Prof.
O. E. Ferry, faculty representative on 
the athletic board. It Is to make an ac
tive athlete ont of every boy in the 
school and encourage everyone to play 
and learn the game.

Every boy in the school is a member 
of the baseball team, np coach is em
ployed, a new man acts as captain in 
each game, and the teams are changed 
for each game.

An interclass tournament is to be 
staged and the players on the winning 
class teams are to compose the varsity

^Erasmus Hall has games scheduled for Five-Men League
each Wednesday and Saturday. On the On the Victoria alleys last night two Ja.lnson and says that he has been mis- 
other days interclass contests are to be games were played, one in the Five Men kd by toCal promoters. He to still con- 
played. The winners of Monday and Team League and t.ie other a match that he can arrange for the fight
Tuesday interclass games represent Er- game. • to take place in Juarez.

in Wednesday’s game. The win- In the league game Team No. 5 took wmtoms to Meet Kllbane
Thursday and Friday represent three points. The score.

Erasmus on Saturday. No. 8- Team—
Morgan ....

, Chase .........
a' soldier. The exercises which the Direc- joyce .........
tor of Physical Training particularly Coughlen .. 
emphasizes are those which (a) would j McKean .. 
improve the constitution generally, so as ^ 426 1806
to raise the standard of endurance $ Team— Total. Avg
(lb) those which would promote a sol- Featbersto^a“ .. 95 74 97 266" 88 2-3
dierly bearing; (c) exercises which parker ...............  85 94 88 262 871-3
would help to keep the feet in condition < Labbe ................ 84 90 96 270 90
and (d) exercises to promote general ac- Teed .................. 77 |9 1M 269 89 2-3

-tlvitg with the hands and feet (obstacle ** .....................

•rformance ofBY HUGH S. FULLERTON
I was making up some dope on the 

coming baseball season the other day, 
and jotted down a list of X’s, meaning 
unknown quantities that may be inter
esting to the fans. We are apt to say 
“such and such a team has a cinch”— 
but here are a few problems ; any one 
of which, going wrong, may upset the 
dope. ‘

Will Walter Johnson be restrained 
- from playing, and if not will his pitch

ing be affected by his double jump?
Will Larry Doyle return to form?
Will Johnny Evers completely recov

er his health ?
Will Jack Coombs be able to come 

back?
Will Lajoie return to batting form 

with the Athletics?
Will Ad Brennan’s arm come back to

SPORT NEWS GF 
A DAY; HOME

Jenny and Allen—“HEVERLY" 
and other Vaudeville.

Thur, Fri. Sat—"The Banker’» Child"

Thur. Night. Military Y.M.CA, 
nighL Entire house reserved for the
26th. Battalion. ___________
Fri. Night—AMATEUR Contest

[ Popular 10 • 20 • 39c • Prices^

t

i
BOILING

Ixi K. B» Throw Out the Line
and Capture All

«•THE MASTER
OF THE HOUSE”

Unusual from start to finish. Produced in 2 Big Acts, 
and qlaims a theme that grips.____________

1 Hare’s Whare Yon Laugh—Keystone

“AMONG THE MOURNERS”
With Conklin — That Funny Feller — 

as Chief Laugh Maker

BEST Hearts

-OF-ehape?
* Will George Davis live up to the form 

he promised last fall?

asm us 
ners on BAITTotal. Avg. After several weeks of dickering, a 

.. 82 84 87 268 841-8 match has been clinched between Kid
.... 81 79 76 286 781-3 Williams, bantam tltleholder, and John-
... 91 74 77 242 80 2-3 ny Kilbane, banner-bearer of the feather

weight class. They will battle six rounds 
in Philadelphia on March 17. They are 
guaranteed a purse of $11,000 which 
they will divide evenly.

Wolgast Must Rest
Cadillac, Mich., March 2—Ad Wolgast 

former lightweight champion, has been 
ordered by his physician not to engage 
in a boxing match during the next six 
months. Wolgast’s weak right arm 

, examined through an X-ray. The phy
sician said t ie bones were intact, but tile 
arm was weak because Wolgast had not 
allowed an old fracture to heal thorough-

Wlth Which 
To Fbb In 
the Sea of ! ,
Amusement | /.

Compulsory Physical Training 
In Australian Commonwealth

98 96 108 296 98 2-8 
94 102 88 279 93

MISS IT NOT!
FRIDAY-” THE SI|iPUt LITE i-Part^Keyztone

The Prancing, Dandng Pair of 
Bright, Happy Boys

THE EMMET BROS.
Presenting

DANCES OF THE HOUR
hi a Manner Bound To Prove Popular

A NATTY NEW YORK HIT 
THURSDAY—THE CARR TRÎÔ

1LYRICthe knowledge necessary in this import
ant training to primary school teachers, 
a central college has been established in 
all countries visited, With the exception 
of Switzerland and England. To have
the whole nation doing physical training ^ourse .prgstfft)-- >

itiSSSfOgttlSlSSi TWto-rn-
work that modern physical training, Tae army ideal, the report continues, The game between the Dominion Ex- ly. ^ .
science knows is taught, and taught well, is tc/make Australian men a race of ath- press team and the Harvesters resulted Carpentier Not wotmoeo
would be a great waste of time and let es. ‘«By athletics we do not mean rec- in a victory for the former. The score:—! The Berlin Tageblass says
money. ord-breakers, but people who can, run n.. F-roress  Total. Avtr Georges Carpentier, noted French boxer,
“ , . - . X . , swiftly, jump wcU, and stand a fatten- ^om^ion Express- ToW. Avg^i ^ ^ sufferjng from wounds. He is
Junior and Senior Cadets. durance test, because they have fine con- 5?****!*...............10fi 80 268 87 2-3 well and a prisoner of the Germans at

Hitherto the training of boys between ««tutions and ^le. wi^ limbs _The Warwick . . . . . . 06 ^ st. Pol in the Department of the Nord.
the age of twelve and fourteen in A us- characteristics Qtjhe Australian andi the Woodg ............... 80 89 249 88 Says No Bout
tralia has progressed very satisfactorily, environment in ■ whichi he 1 s ry ............. gg 259 861-8 Dan Saunders writes in the Boston
and has become an important part of Ws Sd - ------------- Globe: Even the big moguls of Havana,
the school instruction, and four thous- al liking of tiieAuMraUim boys an 442 412 427 1286 who have agreed to put up large
and teachers have attended instruction young men f°rop_en-air athletics and toe amounts 0f cash to buUd fight clubs
brider defence department instructors, a.",lt^!e. cU^.t' 'authorities Ind ta- wIntj”"' Harvester „. ^272" 90 fV there, wiU not tolerate a Johnson and
and secured certificates of competency, ^deved by the army Woods ...............  96 81 95 272 90J-9 bont> g0 unle3s jack Curley can
Colonel Bjelke-Petersen, however, sug- ‘^’v^uUdîneDhvsicaT work as wn‘ght............... 77 70 m 282 771-8 hypnotize Jack Johnson to go with him

■SS."...........- _ ” — "M a. B.» .i h.™.*
coures, which would be partly a “re- more valuable to Australia! got «87 425 1209 wbo is one of the wealthy Cubans that]
fresher,” and partly a development of ?„f ^ . nf men who “e fair have agreed to give their aid and money
the previous! training. As to the senior .h„h„ ™nd T areat deal of HOCKEY to put boxing on A high plane in the to-
cadets he holds that much more than t^nlLTtoidfUf of men who j Fredericton High Wins land, has arrived in New York, and he
at VZSSL'tLl hmav=eyabnrX8 8 “^q'ura in ! In Fredericton la,t night, the. High sounded the ^ knril^a John-

be made, should include a series of re- should awTrd bronze, In Sussex last bight the home team that a boot between Jack Johnson and
creational exercises. These should not iJ'SrtSSto tiïïïe wh™ a? defeated the St, Johns by 10 to 4. The JeM Willard will not be tolerated for a1
only involve all round muscular activity . , standards He says a scheme St. John team played well during the single moment.
but also the elements of fun and com- "“^^"te eond^ted very econ- first two periods but was outclassed in -The race question is too
petition, and should be of such a na- ;„allv and eacb candidate would be the third. subject to ever allow a white man to

avsir ESje-sissîr-ïSüi TrSST’.X1" Y2I'd""" ,,l"r «iJS-mT» « w„d«„ “CCSK :,t! Lw,,

for running,” high and long jumping, as escape tbe phyeleaUy unfit are not call- noZ; me Wanderers vs me? can flght out,t.? thd, ? mitS—
rhworfUwMlikihae^r°^

and h^belteves would°lessen the niimber Sgl^ey‘kave” no ^ bdng ’sustalned ta Ws nJlng °n. “We want awMe-openHavan^but
«rZiïZXæ&JttÏÏ Thaftolowbeyoad repgr:----------  ^ then^riv^^hy thej

ÆUln't^Vm^rtant^ea^of'hei; Qoifie WOfideFS ^ ^ 'hiJttoTgam^pmviding^thê “an/civil and “thaFs wha^lt ------------------

=S5bXS For Rheumatism S5S» îtïàtt ^ * ££
for _malsmiESriBrrVpeM br 8000

If a pain attacks you in the back ’’stop °^n ‘'Thems^vto^Tmprove"'1 tilètî WHAT PETER F. PATTERSON Manager Livin^tone^ored this ^o- s u GOLF ce^ri ske^^hTbdtof t ho have
mnd think ” what it ie and what causes it 8trengt-1 and ahape; if you once make a SXYS OF DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS . vi?° “f thepresident of^ the Italian Won Grand Prix Says British Golf Dead given the matter any thought. He is

If the kidneys are at fault-^and m a boy Relieve this, you have gone a long I __________ I tnnlc hack his promise about On a rain-drenched, dangerous track, , „ -RritUh aolf is 8°^nK to have exceptional opportunities,
large majority of cases of pain in the way towards inducing him to practice I . AJ. . „ ' D. Resta, an Italian driver! engaged in York, March 2- Bntu> *• fw owner has secured in Ed. Tipton
back they are—doctor them at once, his physical training exercises outside the Gaspe Co. Man Gives Advice to all tha e*blb 8 his first ’American speed struggle, won absolutely dead. Ac . 8 t a real wizard in, the selection of hroood
and doctor them persistently, as it u parades, and to make use of all oppor- who Want to be Cured of Kidney BASEBALL "he Grand Prix autoVnoblle race at the Reid, one of England s toremost jplt mares.
impossible to have a weli strong back tunities that come his way to improve Troubles 1 Millionaire’s Son on Team. Panama Pacific Exposition. His time was ers who arrived i" ‘his ^ assume
unless the kidneys perform their functions his physique. Trouble5’ __________ Little Rock, Ark., March 2.-Pres. 7 hours 7 minutes and 57 1-2 seconds- tf nrcfesstond of tht sea-
properly. . — . . I Allen of the local Southern Association Howard Wilcox, was second, three laps the position of P*° . . N j n(j

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all forms of Exercise» During Military Training ' Haldimand, Gaspe Co., Que., March Baseball ciub has signed Morris Farrell, behind Resta, time 7.14.26 and Hugnie view aJ th ’ champion-
kidney trouble, and cure them to Stay IJnd„ t„. Australian universal service '2.—(Special)—“I have just opened the f th millionaire president of a lo- Hughes, third, time 7.21.46. P*ans “ „n^merica^ent-
=ured. t t . v schemT'th^e^s^milltary trataing'from/third box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and plumber company. Farrell has played | ,£f0re the race was two-thirds over ship at Baltusror as an Amencan ent

Mrs. H. F. Jacob, Lavant Station, ..jo-hternth to the twentv-fifth year, find they are doing me wonders of good with Kansas City and Waco, but quit Resta went out in front and stayed .rant. , devoted to eolf
Ont., writes; “I take pleasure m telling Durin8 t )ig er)od most of the command for the Kidneys and Rheumatism, so both clubs because he objected to disci- there, warding off the rushes of Wilcox Hun re ^ enlisted?’
you how much good your medicine has J wish the time to be given to says Mr. Peter Patterson, a well known linc He has promised to take his and Hughes, who fought valiantly for in England, he s ,
done me. I had suffered from intense 8 ,y ” mt work, and they do not resident of this place. baseball seriously now, according to Al- the leadership. Resta won WXX), the BILLIARDS
pa,ns in mv back, and was so bad I tyh^ much time can “be spared for “My troubles came through a cold le„ other two named divided $2.000
could hardly do my housework. My i-.inint. Colonel Rielke-Peter- and strain,” Mr. Patterson continues, _ . Good Form Rain began to fall an hour after the

medicine to try when I noticed your they are confined to indoor work all day freshln&; L, -mine and I perspired er as he stood at the Eric Railroad tick- neaf , _ raced only a uttle more

faisrsÆWsrïs •-
bo.h.a yy. Jits .gMw. » =T.ntdc.S? ,0

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c a box, this section of the army that Australia Everyone of Mr. Patterson s aRments a BILLIARDS the famous Walnut Hall and are sons
or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or would rely upon for her defence, and the was a symptom of Kidney disease. interviewed Johnson English Champion Goes Home and daughters of Mam-1”' SbOT 1-4, &n
mailed direct on receipt of price by The man who cut physical training out of That’s why he found such prompt re- ** nromoter of the Johnson- I Melburne Inman, English billiard Francisco, 2.07 8-4; Moko, Na^e, K g,
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. this important period must have a very lief in Dodd s Kidney Pills. They only JaACmrtey, P Havana Hc eaw | champlon. sailed for home Monda.» on 2.11 8-4, and Walnut Hall, 2.08 1-4. C.

When ordering direct specify “Doan’s. “ distorted view of what to needed to make cure Kidney disease Willard tight is •

'in the Australian Commonwealth the 
physical training of boys is now com
pulsory, and the commonwealth govem- 

i ment possesses a director of physical 
training in the person of Lieutenant-Col
onel C. Bjelke-Petersen. This gentle- 
man, who has studied physical training 
schemes in England, Sweden, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Siyitzejland and Italy, 
has lately presented a report to the Aus
tralian minister of defence, in which he 
gives the fruit of his investigations and 
studies in the form of practical recom
mendations for use in the training 
schools and military forces of the Com
monwealth. The report, which has been 
issued in the form of a White Paper, 
has just reached this country.

was LATE HAPPENINGS, _ _____

424 $H<62 1320 
Match Game

In the War Zone- 
20 Views of What 
Our Soldiers Are 

Doing I
1

2-Part Thanhouser
that “THE PAWNS OF

FATF” Exploiting a ■ fill* Unique Theme j

Imperial Theatre Presents Another Success !
This Time by the Thanhouser Co.. Headed by Maude Fealey

0UIDA S POWERFUL NOVEL 
One of best known fictions 
produced in motion pictures

ENGLISH WOMAN IN PARIS 
THE BUTTERFLY LIFE 
RUSSIAN INTRIGUE

(Training Schools.
Colonel Bjelke-Petersen opens by in

sisting on the' need of establishing a 
Central Training College. Physical fit
ness, he says, is the foundation of effic
iency in all armies. In aU of the coun
tries visited the Defence Administrations 
are unanimous in the conviction that 

defence schemes

MOTHS”.S66

A STORY OF HIGH SOCIETY 
i NEW FACES, NEW EFFECTS 

ELABORATE SETTINGS
money expended on 
would be ptactically wasted if the men 
composing the army are physically unfit 
to undergo the fatigue Incidental to mili
tary training or the strain of a cam
paign. After trying various organiza
tions for the conduct of efficient physic
al training the solution of meeting the 
difficult arrived at in practically all 
countries has been met by the establish
ment of a Central Training School. The 
most successful of these schools, it was 
found, were generally headed by men 
who have the gifts of -leadership, the 
talent of an organizer, and who com
bines expert knowledge with unbounded 
enthusiasm. It was realized in most of 
the countries visited that one should 
not wait till the age of military service 
before commencing a scheme for build
ing up the national physique. Jhe ex
cellent opportunity during the formative 
periods of school life, together with the 
practically constant supervision of the 
child by the education authorities for a 
period of some eight years, is taken ad
vantage of, and these countries all have 
b national scheme for physical training 
«luring school periods. To disseminate

36th BATTALION PICTURES FOR LAST TIME 

One of George Ade’s Slang Fables In Film Also

!

/
CHARMING ACT — REIDY & CURRIER

Songsters and Harp Selections
délicate a

i

com

Suffered Intense 
Pain In Her Back.

Could Hardly Do Her Housework.

!

V

2.—(Special)—“I have just opened the SQn QI tne mlmoIml«: - .»
third box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and ca] lumber company. Farrell has played ] k

Tournament Game

-In the English billiards tournament in 
the Ideal parlors last evening, H. Grove 
won from F. Cripp with a score of 200 
to 168. Mr. Grove broke his own pre
vious record of 22 for a single break, 
with a string of 30.
TURF

.23 the?1i

tiTHE WANTI USE i
ASX WAY )

!

rk

Grace Canard aim Francis FordG in a two-part feature of exceptional interest

“THE MYSTERY of the THRONE ROOM”E another in “My Lady Raffles” series. See it today !

Gem Orchestra in Late Novelties

M Sweet Story of a Brother's Sacrifice “ The Useless One"

Comedy of Rare Delight “ Thro’ 8 Knothole "

FRIDAY and SATURDAY a Corldag Show 
“The Peris of Pauline," Chapter 5. “The Way of Life”/ appealing drama, 

and Billie Ritchie to Comedy “Cupid in a Hospital”

EMPRESS

QUO VADIS
An Eight Reel Inspiring and Thrilling Photo Drama. The 

World’s Masterpiece in Motion Pictures
This production was screened for 306 consecutive times at the Aator Theatre, N. Y. at 

prices ranging from Fifty Cents to One Pollan_____ __

“HE WANTED 
CHICKENS”

There’s a Laugh in Every Foot 
of This Lubin Comedy.

“WHO WANTS TO 
BE A HERO”

A Rollicking Story of a Would 
be Hero.

W

IIATirC Owing to the length of this program and the high coat of engagement the 
NU I IvL price of admission will be 15 cents to all Doors Open 6 30 Commence 7 p. m

Ltl?

“MOTHER'S BABY 
BOY”

A Burlesque Comedy by Epee 
Winthrop Sargent

I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

One Show Only 
From

t o’clock to 10

“QUO VADIS” TONIGHT
AT STAR THEATRE, NORTH END 

Regular Programme 7 p. m.; Feature Starts 7.45 

SPECIAL ADMISSION IS CENTS

W ednesday a 
Big _ . 

Programme
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